Lucrarea prezintă rezultatul încercărilor efectuate la cicluri cinematice cu deplasări instantanee armonice pentru elemente elastomerice cu rol de izolare dinamică în conformitate cu SR EN 1337-3 şi SR EN 15129. Valorile amortizării interne determinate pe standuri de încercare în condiţiile din documentele de referinţă trebuie corelate cu valorile sistemului de dispozitive antiseismice elastomerice ce echipează un sistem dinamic supus acţiunilor seismice exterioare.
INTRODUCTION
Antiseismic elastomeric devices are the fundamental elements in the composition, adjustment and performance capability of the base isolation systems during seismic actions.
Until the 90s the design and use of hyper elastic supports made of elastomers in various configurations were limited due to execution technologies. Presently, the updated industry is capable of efficiently making quality products at significantly large geometrical shapes and dimensions.
The evolution of the testing methods lead to both experimental system on the stand with displacements imposed by achievable laws, as well as precise measurements of the response function, including the hysteretic loop representation in real time.
In accordance with the European Standard EN 15129:2009, the conformity assessment and CE marking of the anti-seismic elastomeric isolators, used as components of the base isolation systems, are done.
Experimental research carried out on specialized testing facilities, under dynamic regime, is conducted. The testing should reproduce the loading conditions equivalent to the operation specific parameters mainly defined by the geometrical and mechanical characteristics determining the damping and stiffness parameters [1, 2] .
In order to determine the damping capacity, the elastomeric isolators are subjected to shearing by means of kinematic harmonic excitations defined under the form
, where A 0 is the absolute displacement amplitude of the loaded plate edge, in respect to the fixed edge and ω 1 is the kinematic excitation pulsation [3] . In this case, considering of the hysteresis loop for the instantaneous viscoelastic force
depending on the instantaneous deflection x, the loss factor of the internal energy η, representing the dissipation effect, as well as the equivalent critical damping fraction eq  are determined. The loading conditions showed that the isolator has no attached concentrated mass, meaning that 0  m , and the excitation is kinematic exclusively with the harmonic displacement externally applied [4] .
In this context, the damping expressed by the system parameter Thus, the damping parameter eq  could be determined by laboratory testing only. Thus, the actual structural analysis using the supporting and the base passive isolation system, having appropriate configuration, the values of parameter eq  in correlation with the effective parameter  for the actual system, should be taken into account [5] . 
EXTERIOR HARMONIC ACTIONS APPLIED ON THE ELASTOMERIC ISOLATOR

This correlation between
Kinematic Excitation
Under the kinematic excitation, of the form   The elastic characteristics of the identical bearings are established in five possible versions, only one being presented in this paper. In this situation, the proper pulsations (proper values) of the (elastic, inertial) decoupled vibrations will be established for each degree of freedom, thus:
For each version of elastic supporting, the modification of the proper values and proper modes of the coupled vibrations on four subsystems (the decoupling being operational through the cases of geometric symmetry and elastic supporting) will be analyzed, thus: 
For the Mageba bearing Type C, 300x400x80, presented in figure 3 one has the following initial data, while Tables 1 and 2 (8) 
HARMONIC SEISMIC ACTIONS ON THE ELASTOMERIC ISOLATOR
The dynamic model for the linear viscoelastic base isolation system, with m, k and c considered as system parameters, is represented in Fig. 4 , for two distinct positions: under instantaneous translation motion and under the seismic action with the instantaneous acceleration 
CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be synthesized based on the analysis intended to equalize the dissipated energy under different excitation regimes, kinematic and dynamic: a) the testing method with kinematic excitation only, with harmonic displacement of the form   b) the damping evaluation under dynamic excitation for systems having actual dynamic behavior puts into evidence the necessity to determine the system parameter  as a function of the experimental parameter eq  ; c)
 for the system under actual configuration depends both on the type of the dynamic excitation as well as the existence of the mass with inertial effect. d) that a parametric correlation is required between the parametric values resulted from the product testing on stand and the necessary values which must be established as functional parameters in real experimental conditions of the antiseismic isolated building.
